Documents Added as of January 2020


1st Connecticut Infantry, Co. A
Enlistment, 73
Troop departure, 73-74
Winfield Scott, 74
Picket duty, 74
Guarding a railroad, 74
Guerrilla wounded a man, 75
Falls Church, visited by congressmen, 76
Sutlers, 77
Fairfax Courthouse, 77
First Bull Run, Manassas, 77-79
General Keyes, 79
Lincoln, 79-80
Mustered out, 80


20-35.

6th Connecticut Infantry, Co. B, Sergeant
Enlistment, 21-
Port Royal, 23ff
Observed brutality of slavery, 24
Alcohol, whiskey and quinine, 25
Consider himself an adequate soldier, 26
Insubordinate Irishmen, alcohol, 27-28
Troop review, 28
Casualties, 30
Picket duty and firing, 29-30
Marching, sergeant had a fit and died, 30-31
Picket duty, mosquitos, 31
Drill 31
Disgusted by black troops, Higginson, 31
Lieutenant had his wife in camp, 32

85th New York Infantry
Peninsula campaign, 14ff
Washington, 14-15
Confederate torpedoes, barbarians, 16
Williamsburg, 17
Seven Pines, Fair Oaks, Silas Casey, McClellan, 17
Seven Days, 18
Picket duty, 19
Courage of a lieutenant, 19


20th Ohio Infantry
Bull Run and call for more troops, 12
Enlistment, 12-13
Camp Chase, 13
Daily routine, 13
Taking after soldiers visiting a grog shop, alcohol, 13
Drillmaster, 13
Officer election, 14
Guard duty around Cincinnati, 15
Bayonet drill, 15
Doctors, alcohol, whiskey, 15
Death of father, furlough, 15
Fort Donelson, 20
Describes his equipment, 21
Confederates trying to break out, 22
Sleeping, snow, 23
Prisoners, Cairo, 24
William T. Sherman, 32
Great suffered on river journey from Cairo, fever, 32
Shiloh, 32-35
Rain, sleeping on the ground, 34
Guarding stores, much illness, 36
Shiloh battlefield after the battle, 36
Soldiers and books, 32
Officers spent much time in the billiard room, 33
Lazy summer in camp, 33
Battle at Middleburg, 34-35

Documents added as of August 2019


Port Royal, 169-70
Slaves, 169-70
General Gilmore, 170-71 et passim
Folly Island, 171ff
General Vogdes, 173
Morris Island, 173ff
Battery Wagner, picket firing, 273
Artillery fire, 274
Assault on Battery Wagner, 275-82
Building batteries, 276-79
Sumter, 279
Burying the dead, 283
Battery building, 462
Sutlers, 462
Gilmore, attack on Sumter, artillery fire, 462-68
Swamp Angel, 468
Battery Wagner, 469
Morris Island, 470
Failure of siege of Charleston, 471


12th Connecticut Infantry
Trenches, 334ff
Siege of Port Hudson, 334ff
Sharpshooters, 335
Skirmishing, 335
Mistaken surrender of a Confederate regiment, 335-36
Charge of 12th Maine Infantry, 336
Caught in a gully for many days, 337
Mortally wounded soldier, 337
Sharpshooters, wounds, 338
Artillery exposition, 338-39
One soldier at night crept up the enemy works, 339
Night attack, 340ff
Casualties, 343
Surrender of Port Hudson, 344

Doyle, J. E. Parker. “Sherman’s Sixty Days in the Carolinas.” United States Service Magazine
3 (June 1865): 511-14.
Sherman refused to delay advance into the Carolinas, 511
Basically a brief overview of the troop movements and the campaign, 511ff
Bentonville, 513
Praises Sherman’s skill in South Carolina, 514

40th New York Infantry
Much superfluous equipment discarded, 321-22
Big Bethel, 322
Officers and enlisted men, 323
Yorktown, 324ff
Duties, 326
Boredom, killing time in camp, 326-27
Cardplaying, 327
Fatigue parties, 327
Picket duty, 327-29

Documents added as of July 2019


Fredericksburg, 337
Various historical parallels, 338-40
Description of Chancellorsville theater, 340-41
Sedgwick, Mayre’s Heights, Fredericksburg, 411
Strength of Hooker’s army, 412-14
Hooker, 414ff
Hooker’s plans, 415-19
Hooker orders to stop advance, 420-21
May 1, more parallels with European battles, 472-74
May 2, Jackson, Hooker, Howard, Eleventh Corps, German troops, 474-85
May 3, Hooker, Sedgwick, 35-46
Hooker knocked down, 43-44
May 3, Hooker, Sedgwick, 155-60
Hooker’s condition, 156
Jubal Early, 158
Further notes, Clifford Thomson, 160-64
General Albon Howe, xxiiff
O. O. Howard favors continuing the attack, xxiii
Withdrawal of the Army of the Potomac, xxiiiiff
Results of Chancellorsville, xxvii-xxxii


Loss at Chancellorsville caused Lee’s defeat, 414-15
Hooker, 415
Lee should have head for Philadelphia, 416
Cavalry, Stuart, Buford, 416-17
Sickles Third Corps, 482-84
July 3, Meade, 19-20
Gettysburg should have been more decisive, 20-


Virginia campaign, 1864, 566
Ambulance corps, 566ff
Organization, procedures, repairs, 568
Carrying off the wounded, 568-69
Weldon Railroad, Petersburg, 569
Mortality rate up because men more efficiently taken form the field, 570
Statistics, 571
Casualties in ambulance corps, 571
Reports for August 1864, 572

Documents added as of June 2019

Young man applies to be a spy, 240
Treasury department clerk, 240
Sent to Canada, Clement Clay, Jacob Thompson, 241
Dispatches and opened and then sent on to Richmond
St. Albans raid, 243
Lincoln and Stanton, 243
General Augur, 244
Seward, Old Capitol prison, 245-46


40th Confederate Infantry
Enlistment, 303
Consolidated company, 304
Officer election, 305
Island No. 10, 305-7
Taken prisoner, escape, 307ff
Accused of being a spy by a Federal officer, 309
Held under light guard at a hotel, 309ff
Another escape, 310-11
Help from a Unionist, 315
Trouble with Colonel Henderson, 15th Arkansas Infantry, 316-18
Port Hudson, 319-
Federal attack, 322ff
Food, health, 324
Federal attack, 324
Artillery, 325
Attempt to escape Federals, stranded in a lake, 326ff
Black troops, sentinels, 331
Black troops, 334
Long escape, 334-41

Denison, Charles W. ”The Spy of the Shenandoah.” Potter’s American Monthly 13 (1879):

285-90.

1862 Valley campaign, 285
Winchester, 286-87
Defiant young southerner around Winchester, 287
Woman spy, medical supplies, map, 288-90

De Peyster, John Watts. “A Military Memoir of William Mahone, A Major-General in the
Confederate Army.” Historical Magazine s2 10 (1871): 12-33.

Jubal Early on William H. Mahone, 12ff
Early denies hesitancy as a commander, 13
Overland campaign, Wilderness, 13ff
Bristoe Station, 14
Spotsylvania Courthouse, 14
Early admits to some faults, unspecified, 15
Chancellorsville, 16
Bristoe Station, 16
Rappahannock Station, 16-17
Spotsylvania Courthouse, 17
Strong endorsement of Mahone, 19ff
Overland campaign, Wilderness, 20
Mahone described, 20
Biographical sketch, 31ff
Seven Days, 23
Mahone headquarters and staff, 23-24
Chancellorsville, 24
Bristoe Station, 25-26
Rappahannock Station, 26
Overland campaign, Wilderness, 26-27
Spotsylvania Courthouse, 27
North Anna River, 27
Petersburg, Crater, 27-31
Wilson-Kautz raid, 31


Marching, Army of the Potomac, 47
Color sergeant, 47ff
Enlistment, economics, 49
Plantation, look for food, barn, smokehouse, women, turkey, 49-55
Yorktown, Peninsula campaign, 55-57
Grand review, 57-59

570-89.
After each battle, Grant made plans for the next battle, 570
Grant was not afraid of what he could not see, 571
Need to attack the enemy, 571-72
Grant plan for simultaneous offensives in the 572-73
Conflicts with Halleck, 573-74
Shiloh, 575
Halleck, Corinth, 575-77
Grant and dress, 578
Grant, Rosecrans, Julia Grant, 578-79
Vicksburg plans, 579-80
Andrew Johnson, 581
Sherman, Rawlins, oysters, 581-82
Spring 1864 campaign plans, simultaneous offensives, 584-85
Grant and Lincoln, Sheridan, 586-87
Grant was slow to do anything when not much was going on, 588
Truth. courage, honesty, 589


Farmers in their 20s, 537
Informal with officers, 537
Western volunteers adaptable, 537
Older volunteers, 537
West Pointers, 537-38
Ideal volunteer, 538
Bravery, 538


Morganza, Texas, 337-340
19th Iowa, prisoners at Tyler, Texas, 339
Food, 340
Women gawk at Union prisoners, 341
Shreveport, swearing, 342
Tyler, Texas, 342ff
Dead line, 343
Methodist colonel treated prisoners well, 343
Camp housing described, 343-44
Escape, 344
Sold brass buttons for Confederate money, 345
Escape, 345
Helped by guard, 346
Help from slaves, 347
Alligator, 352
Plantation, food, 353-54
Neared Mississippi River, 356
General James B. McPherson, 358

**Documents added as of May 2019**


53rd Ohio Infantry
Gives numbers in Robert E. Lee’s Army of Northern Virginia from returns and details of reinforcements


27th Iowa Infantry
Pleasant Hill, 242
Alexandria, 242-
General Mower, 243ff
Military law and Colonel Shaw, 245ff


12th Iowa Infantry
Shiloh, 54-57
Iowans taken prisoner, 57
Corinth, 58ff
Officers, General Prentiss, 60
Prisoners sang patriotic music, 61-62
Belligerent Confederate woman who said she could whip any of the prisoners, Horace Greeley, 63-64
Mobile, Home Guards, 92
Selma, 94
Hatred of Yankees, 95
Mental disorder of Confederate recruits and killing of a Confederate officer, 95-96
Music, recreation, 97
Selma, 98
Cardplaying, 98-99
Slave cook furnished them with newspapers, 99
Prisoners printed own newspaper, 99-100
Music, 100-102
Parole, prisoner exchange, 102-3
Escape attempt, 103-4
Prisoner exchange, 220-21
Montgomery, Alabama, 221-22
Hospital, 221-22
Atlanta, women attempt to visit prisoners, 222
Bridge burners, prisoners condemned to death, 222
July 4, music, speech, 224-25
Escape attempt, 227-32
Paroled, 232-33


20th Ohio Infantry
Knapsacks not heavily packed, 663
Entrenchments, 664ff
Assaulting enemy works, 665
Little hand-to-hand fighting, 665-66
Sharpshooters, 666
Contempt for non-combat troops and bummers, 666


20th Ohio Infantry
Enlistment and departure, Camp Chase, 35-36
Daily routine, 36-37
Guard duty, 37
Election of officers, 37
Drill, amusements in camp, 38

Documents added as of April 2019


10th Kentucky Cavalry (Confederate)
Military Prison, Louisville
Accounts of Morgan raid and capture, 192-94

1st Mississippi Cavalry
Raid on Holly Springs, December 1862, 49ff
Gambling, 51
Earl Van Dorn, 52 et passim
Casualties, 55
Speculators and sutlers, 57
Burning supplies, 57


1st Mississippi Cavalry, Co. F and G
Organization, 13-14
Officer elections, 15
Unity after Fort Sumter, 16
Camp Goodwin, drilling, 17
Women, flag presentation, 17-18
Frank Cheatham, 19
New Madrid, 19-20
Shooting beef cows for the company, 20-21
Battle of Belmont, 23-
Dead Federal soldier, 24-26
Unionist pretending to be a Confederate, 27
Albert Sidney Johnston, Shiloh, 29-37
Captured Federal supplies, 35
Murder of Confederate colonel but Hurst’s Unionist cavalry, 38
Attack on pickets, 39-40
Reorganization of regiment, 41-42
Horse drowning, 42
Presentiment of death, 45
Casualties, 46
Grierson’s raid, casualties, 47-50
Skirmish at Pocahontas, horses captured, 51-52
Corinth, 52-55
Women in Oxford, Mississippi, patriotism, 56-57
Jefferson Davis, review of troops, 58
Religion and recreation, chaplain, 59-60
Holly Springs, destruction of Federal stores, 60-64
Thompson’s Station, Van Dorn, 66-68
Maple syrup, 68
Confronting General Granger, Spring Hill and Franklin (1863), 68-75
Assassination of Early Van Dorn, 75-76
Fall of Vicksburg, 78-80
Refugees, 80
Peace, foreign intervention, Mexico, 80-81
Mississippi gubernatorial election, Clarke, 82
Barbecue for soldiers, food, 83
Mortally wounded adjutant, 84-85
Raiding in northern Mississippi, 85ff
Alabama, 93ff
Cavalry in Atlanta campaign, Wheeler, 94
Cassville, 95
New Hope Church, 96-97
Lost Mountain, 97-98
Death of Leonidas Polk, 98
Operations in the rear of Sherman’s army, 98-100
Operations on the Chattahoochee, 100-1
Battle of Atlanta, Hood, 101ff
McCook, Union prisoners, 102
Defeat of Kilpatrick, 103-4
Harassing Sherman’s advance, 105-6
Jonesboro, 106-7
Allatoona, 107
Dalton, 107-8
Officer, presentiment of death, 108
Forrest cavalry operations, 108-110
Hood’s Tennessee campaign, 110ff
Spring Hill, Hood, Cheatham, 112
Franklin, 113
Murfreesboro, 113-16
Chess, 115-16
Forrest and news of defeat at Nashville, 116ff
Richland Creek, 117-18
Anthony Hill, 118-20
Sugar Creek, 121
Furlough, chess, 121-23
Wilson raid in Alabama, 123ff
Selma, Forrest and surrender, 127-37
Roster of Company G, 138-40
Roster of Company, F, 140-43

Deupree, J. G. “Reminiscences of Service with the First Mississippi Cavalry.” Publications of
the Mississippi Historical Society 7 (1903): 85-100.

1st Mississippi Cavalry, some personal accounts but much from official sources
Shiloh, 85-
Woman on battlefield, 95
Sketch of Lieutenant Colonel John Henry Miller, 95-99
Muster role of Noxubee Cavalry at Union City, Tennessee, 99-100

Dixson, H. S. “Recollections of a Rebel Private.” Sigma Chi Quarterly 5 (1886): 15-20, 71-77,
145-54, 195-207.

28th Mississippi Cavalry
Departure from plantation, slaves, memories of the Revolution, 15-16
Jefferson Davis, 16-17
Measles, 17
Marching, 17-18
Camp slave, death, 18-20
Character of soldiers in the company, 71
First battle, Greenville, Mississippi, 72
Thoughts on going into battle, 73
Scouting, 73
Molding soldiers into an army, 74
Thompson’s Station, 75-76
Vicksburg, 77
Hospital at Columbia, Tennessee, 145
Bragg order against soldiers staying in private homes, 146
Women and soldiers, 146-47, 149
Wounded Federals, fraternization, 147-48
Officers, 149-50
Pulaski, Tennessee, 146-50
Vicksburg, 150
Hospital, woman matron, recovery, 151
Officers and privates, 153
Clothing and other prices, 153
Military dance, 154
Sherman advance on Jackson, 195ff
Death of good friend due to mistake by an officer, 195-96
Loss of plantation wealth, Yankee destruction, 199
Rumor of French intervention, 200
Rebellion of Indiana, Illinois, and Kentucky against emancipation, 200-1
General Armstrong, 203
Food, rations, 204-5
Passes to attend church, 205
Washing clothes, 205
Tuscaloosa, 205

Documents added as of February 2019

13

11th Maine Infantry  
Picket duty, 72  
Hatcher’s Run, 73  
Charge on Confederate lines, 75  
Fort Gregg, 75


7th New York Infantry (National Guard)  
Benjamin F. Butler, Washington, Baltimore, running the Constitution aground at Annapolis, 356-59  
Washington, Capitol, regiments and numbers, 359  
Boxes, 362  
Baltimore, 364-65  
Fire at Willard’s Hotel, 365  
Ship, Quaker City, 366ff  
Ship surgeon, 369, 272  
Seek prizes at sea, 369  
Benjamin F. Butler, 370  
Bull Run, 370, 373  
Merrimac, 371  
Confederate privateers, 374-75  
Annapolis, 378  
Port Royal, 379ff  
Hilton Head, 382  
Refugees, slaves, 383  
Surgeon, horses, 384  
Hilton Head, 386ff  
Simon Cameron, black soldiers, slaves, 389  
Slaves, 391-92  
Surgeon imposter, 394  
Box, New Year’s, 395  
Trent affair, Mercier, 396-97  
Balloon, 398  
Slave camp servants, 398  
Savannah, Fort Pulaski, 403  
14th Massachusetts Infantry, 405ff  
Fort Donelson, Burnside expedition, 406  
Hilton Head, 407  
Donelson, Grant, 407  
Merrimac, 408
Savannah, Fort Pulaski, 408ff
Cooking, former slave, 411
McClellan, McDowell, 412
Pneumonia, alcohol, 414
Confederate deserters, 416
Report of a Confederate ironclad, 416-17
Peninsula campaign, 418ff
Artillery fire on Tybee Island, Fort Pulaski, 421-26
Confederate deserters, 427
Raising a new regiment, 429-30
Fair Oaks, Seven Pines, 36th New York Infantry, casualties, 431, 435-437
1862 Valley campaign, 433
Music, band, 434
Charleston campaign, 457ff
Possible resignation, 441-42
Washington forts, 443
Seeks a quartermaster position, 445-46
Fredericksburg, 448-50
Henry Wilson, nomination of generals, 451-52
Francis C. Barlow, 453-54
Slave camp servant, 454-55
Gettysburg, 459-60
Confederate prisoners, 460
Charleston, surgeon, temporary service, 466ff
Army of the Potomac, fall 1863, 468, 471ff
Francis C. Barlow, wounded, 469
Russians, Meade, troop review, 475-76
Medical inspector Army of the Potomac, 476ff
Charles Sumner, Butler, McClellan, 480
Overland campaign, Burnside, 481ff
Francis C. Barlow, Freedmen’s Bureau, 483
Grant, 484-85
Field depot and hospital, City Point, 486
Election of 1864, McClellan, 488
Petersburg, 491
Lee surrender, 493
Francis C. Barlow, 494-95

Civil War History 9 (March 1963): 36-54.

6th Connecticut Infantry
Orsmby Mitchel, Beaufort, South Carolina, 37ff
Signal officer, oath, code, 38
Signal Corps organized, 41ff
Bermuda Hundred, Butler, 48ff

Dana, Gustavus Sullivan. “Captain Dana in Florida: A Narrative of the Seymour Expedition.”


6th Connecticut Infantry, Captain
Thomas Seymour and Florida expedition, 246ff
Captures Confederate signal station, 247
Lost pistol in water, 247
Confederate money, 248
Olustee, 249-50, 255
Wounded soldiers, 250-51
Destroying supplies, 251
Train pulled by horses, 251-52
Adelbert Ames, 253


Schools, 67ff
Picket duty, 69
Federal troops arrive, family flees, 70
Civilian accused of murdering a Confederate soldier, 74
Olustee, 74-75
Accused of being a deserter, 76
Slave camp servant, 76-77
Salt works, 79
Hunting deserters, dogs, 80-81
Battle of Natural Bridge, 81-84
Deserters execution, 84


1st Maine Cavalry
Enlistment, 1-2
Guard mount, 2-3
Fell asleep and taken prisoner, 3
Food, 4
General M. C. Butler, 5-6
Escape attempt, 7
Railroad travel to Wilmington, jail, 7-8
Charleston, jail, 8
Visit from sister, food, 9
Cooking pot, 10
War news, 11
Food prices, 12
Dutch over, 12-13
Prisoner escape, Charleston, 115ff
Florence, South Carolina, 116ff
Shelter, makeshifts, food, 118
Policing the camp, law, cleaning up, 120
Escape plan, 121
Dead soldiers, burial, 122-23
Soldier deaths, 123
March 1865 guards had disappeared, 123
Loss of weight, 124


North Georgia and secession, 103-5
Pressure to join Confederate army, 106
Conscription, 107
Reign of terror, war against women and children, arrests, murders, 107-9
Salt, 109
Unionists women, 109
Brown and confiscation, 110
Escape of Unionists into Kentucky and Tennessee, 112
Unionist victims and veterans, 114-16


1st Virginia Infantry Battalion
University of Virginia, 16ff
Harpers Ferry, 16-17

Published in book of Davidson letters


Rockbridge County, Virginia Lawyer
Saddened by the coming of war, neutral, 208
Republicans, subjugation, 208
Abolitionists, 208
George Junkin, Unionists, 209
Unionist until Lincoln’s proclamation, 210
Northern ministers want to get rid of slavery and shed blood, 210
Harpers Ferry, women and slaves cheered, 211-12
Jefferson Davis, 213-14
Need for arms, 214-15
John Letcher, 215-16
Worries about Yankees in western Virginia, 215-16
Reports of men refusing to serve in western Virginia, 216
Son Greenlee joins artillery, 217
Advice on being captain, 218
John Letcher, message, Richmond Examiner, 218
Fort Donelson, 219-20
Black troops, slaves, 220
Camp slave, 220-21
Wheat price, food, 221
Virginia food supply, taxes, 222-23
Lost donations to the soldiers, 223-24
David Hunter in the Valley, 224
Yankee robbery, destruction, 225


Union, South Carolina secession, 82
Virginia and secession, South Carolina nabobs, 83-84
John Letcher, Virginia aristocracy, 84
Virginia, Union, 85ff
Virginia convention, 87ff
Lincoln, 87ff
Lincoln inaugural address, policy on forts, 90ff
Virginia secession, 99ff


39th North Carolina Infantry, Lieutenant—correspondence, husband and wife
Enlistment, chance of becoming an officer, duty, patriotism, 13
God will protect him in battle, 16
Prospects in regiment, 16-17
Loneliness, peace with God, 17-18
Confederate deserters, 19
Soldier pay, 20
Possibility of wife coming to camp, 21
Fears for husband’s life near the enemy, 22-23
Swearing, alcohol, 23
Box, 24
Wickedness in camp, worries about husband’s religious faith, 26
Furlough, desertion, 27
Lice, 27-28
Love, bantering about finding another partner, 28
Duty, soldier life, 29
Religion, Bible, 30
Christmas, box, 32
Food prices, 33
Fredericksburg, northern morale, cabinet crisis, 33
Idea of sending slaves south, 35
Wounded prisoner, 35
Bible save soldier from bullet, 35
Stones River, Murfreesboro, 35-36
Perhaps wife should learn a trade in case he does not make it home, 38
Smallpox in Atlanta, 38, 41, 43
Governors Vance and Brown, some office for her husband, 43
Food prices, 44
Officer, promotion, 45
Officer, duties, 47
Longs for war to end, 52
Chancellorsville, God on Confederate side, 53
Sermon, 53
Their marriage and what attracted him, 53-55
Railroad accident, soldiers killed, 57
Water, 58, 60
Daughter misses her father, 60
Recalls sabbath and attending church together, 61
March, heat, Vicksburg, 61
Jackson, Mississippi, 61ff
Under artillery fire, 63
Leading Christian life and prepared for death, 64-65
*Extortion, speculation, 65
Wants arrangements for someone to write soon if anything happens to husband, 65
Chickamauga, casualties, 66-67
Death of father, 68-69
Chaplain sermon, 69
Reflects back on their wedding and marriage, 69-70
Gaining southern independence, 72
Officers, denial of promotion, 72-73
Food prices, 74
Dream, 75
Compares conduct of her husband to the stay-at-homes, 76
Christmas, 78
Atlanta campaign, 80ff
Divorce, 81
Pollard, Alabama, women, water, 82
Officers, conscription, 83-84
Artillery fire, God’s protection, 87
New Hope Church, 88
Threats to house in Atlanta, 91
*Men abandoning Atlanta, 93
Oath, 94
Shelling, Julia under fire in Atlanta, 95-96
Destruction in Atlanta, 96, 99
Unsure whether to become a refugee, 102-3
Militia, conscription, 105
Hospital, 103ff
Hood and Sherman, 106
Yankees, 108
Zebulon Vance, governors meeting, 109-110
Marriage, wedding anniversary, 110-11

Davis, Charles L. “A Signal Officer with Grant: The Letters of Captain Charles L. Davis.”

31st Pennsylvania, later chief signal officer, Army of the Potomac
Soldier pay, daily routine, 430
Colonel and arrest of officers, 431
Overland Campaign, 433ff
Sight of dead and wounded, 433
Petersburg, mine, 434


1st New York Light Artillery, Battery M, Corporal
Kennesaw Mountain, 5ff
Much rain, constant firing, wished his wife were here, 6
Kolb’s Farm, 7
Optimistic about end of war, 7
Soldier pay, 7
Slaves and Confederate entrenchments, 8
Will take some time to get Atlanta, 10
Women coming into the lines for protection, 10
Confederate artillery fire, 11
Taking many Confederate prisoners, 12
Soldier pay, advice on farm at home, 12
Confederate artillery fire, 15
Soldier pay, 15
Anticipates fall of Atlanta, 16
Sherman and prisoners, 17
Unattractive southern women, 18
Fall of Atlanta, 18

Arkansas Post, 468ff
Casualties, 458-59
Vicksburg, 463ff
Length of war, motive, duty, 464
Mortal wounding of Davis, 465-67


1st Massachusetts Cavalry—basically a secondary analysis
Kelly’s Ford Averell, 391ff
Cavalry commanders, 392
Difficulty of crossing at Kelly’s Ford, 394
Averell, 397 et passim


1st Massachusetts Cavalry—basically a secondary account
General Wheeler, 879ff
Hard to determine numbers engaged, 881
General Crook, 884 et passim
Colonel McCook, 885 et passim
Sabers and cavalry charges, 887


1st Massachusetts Cavalry—basically a secondary account
Gettysburg campaign, 325ff
Army organization, 326-27
Pleasanton, 327ff
Brandy Station, 329-330
Milroy, 331
Stuart, 336 et passim
Kilpatrick, 339ff
General Robertson, 341-42
Buford, 343ff
Lessons of cavalry in Gettysburg campaign, 346-47


1st Massachusetts Cavalry—basically a secondary account
Sheridan, 707ff
Overland campaign, 710ff
Wilderness and Cavalry, 714
Stuart, 716 et passim
Death of Stuart, 717
Results of the raid, 718-19
Bridges, 720


1st Massachusetts Cavalry—basically a secondary account
Separate employment of cavalry on a large scale, 533
Too much cavalry recruited early in the war, 533-34
Organizing cavalry, 534-35
Stoneman, 535ff
Chancellorsville, 546ff
General assessments of cavalry operations, 552-52


1st North Carolina Cavalry, Private
Co. D, 379-82
Optimism in early war, 382
Women and soldiers, 382
Organization of regiment, 383
Picket duty, 383-84
Cavalry skirmish, 384
Pneumonia and measles, 385
Cavalry movements in North Carolina, trying to go through a cane break, 386
Malvern Hill, 387-88
Zebulon Vance, 388
Officer resignation, 389
Second Bull Run, 390
Burial truce, 390
Skirmish at Fairfax Courthouse, 390
Foraging, corn, 390-91
Antietam campaign, Harpers Ferry, 391-92
Wade Hampton, foraging, 392-93
Ride around McClellan’s army, 393

Davis, Jackson. "if I was thare I could tel you A good bit more': The Civil War Letters of Private Jackson Davis." Edited by Steven D. Zink. Indiana Magazine of History 78 (March 1982): 38-58.

Co. B, 66th Indiana Infantry
Columbus, Kentucky, 44-45
Soldier pay, 47-48
Courts martial, assaults, 48
Collierville battle, 49
Some information on Sherman’s army


Papers of William Preston Johnston, Albert Sidney Johnston, 210-11
Military affairs and arms at beginning of the war, 210


Co. E, 1st Artillery, United States Regulars
Robert Anderson, Moultrie, Sumter, 149-50

Davis, Jefferson C. “Campaigning in Missouri: Civil War Memoir of Jefferson C. Davis.”

22nd Indiana Infantry
Enlistment and organization, 40
Missouri, 40ff
Jefferson City, 41
Repairing railroad, 42
Blackwater expedition, 43-44
Sterling Price’s retreat from Missouri, 44-45


Swearing, 167
Stones River, 167-68
Chickamauga, 169
Knoxville, 170


24th Alabama Infantry
Homesick tears, unjust war against the South, 605
Furlough, 605
Unhealthy camp, water, 607
Bathing, drowning, 609


35th Mississippi Infantry, Lieutenant
Iuka, 199-200
Disease, cold weather, deaths, 202-3
Corinth, retreat, 204-6
Mumps, measles, 204
Illness, hospital, 206
Food prices, 206-7
Longs for family and home news, 207
Braxton Bragg, Sterling Price, 207
Alcohol, 207-8
Corinth, death of Davis, 209-14


Richmond, Christmas, Varina and Jefferson Davis, slaves, substitute toys for children, starvation dance

Varina Davis, Christmas, 1863, Richmond, letter to William Preston Johnston


Charlottesville Artillery
University of Virginia student, 29-
Typhoid, 29
Constitution and states’ rights, 31-32
Election of 1860
Virginia secession convention, 32-33
Prince of Wales, 33-34
Enlistment, 34-38
Home guards, 35
Charlottesville artillery, 38
Marching, 39


14th Mississippi Infantry, Lieutenant
Measles, drill, 164
Corinth, discipline, 166
Religious service in camp, women, 166
Women and soldiers, 171-72


53rd Ohio Infantry, Major
Wounded in Atlanta campaign, 21
Woman complained of all the blood in the house, and officer dying her best bed, 21
Mouth wound, could only communicate with written notes, 22
Some buttermilk probably saved his life, 22
Surgery in Cincinnati, 25
Mouth kept suppurating, 25

1st Missouri Infantry (CSA)
Sleeping, mattresses, 169
Family, longs for end of war, 172
Misses his wife, 178
Belmont, 179-80
Food prices, 184
Winter quarters, disease, 186
Shiloh, 192-94


Aide-de-Camp to John C. Breckinridge, Second Corps, Army of Tennessee
John C. Breckinridge, 108, 116
Horse, 110
Missionary Ridge, 112-114, 116-118
Bragg, 118


Marauders belong to neither army, bushwhackers, 53ff
Guns, 55
Searching for food, 57
Continuation of violence in East Tennessee after the war, 62ff
Depredations by Union men and ex-Confederate soldiers, 64ff
Chickamauga, 64
House searched often, 65


3rd Tennessee Infantry, Chaplain
Enlistment, duty, 35-36
Marching, 37-38
Food, 38
Fort Donelson, 42-44
Sabbath, 42
Taken prisoner, 44
Crowds insult prisoners, 45
Civilians greet prisoners, 45-46
Camp Chase, 45
Cross-examined by ministers about fighting, 47-48


Fort Pickens—Pensacola area
Secessionists seizing government property in Pensacola, 26
Tents, 28
Measles, 29
Guard duty and disease, 29
Wood, 29
Deaths from sickly camp location, 30
Relief ship Brooklyn, 31
Catholic priest, 31-32
Oysters, 33-34
Fleas, mosquitoes, 34-35


Correspondent, Charleston Daily Courier
Savannah, 203, 205ff
Augusta, 204-
Georgia Relief Association, 204
Powder works, 205
Conscription, volunteers, various ethnic groups, 205-7
Atlanta, hospitals, 209
Charity for soldier families, 210
Macon, 210-11
Hospitals and relief associations, 211


Shiloh, 141-49
Confederate strategy, 142-43
Beauregard, Hardee, 147
Young boys wounded, 148
Union prisoners, Confederate courage, alcohol, 148-49
New Orleans, 149
Corinth, 149-55
Refugee woman with children, 152-53
Van Dorn, 154


12th Connecticut Infantry
New Orleans, Fort Jackson, 475ff
Weitzel, discipline, 475ff
Donaldsonville, 475-76
Slaves, 476
Terror of battle comes and goes, 477-78
Artillery fire, 478
Long description of battle at Labadieville, 477ff
File fire tactic, 482


12th Connecticut Infantry
Teche Country, Louisiana, Weitzel, 708ff
Charging Confederates through sugar cane, 709
Retreat, 709-10
Mosquitos, 710
Firing at Confederate officer on horseback, 711
Marching, blistered feet, dust, 712ff
Banks soaked by rain, 714
Slaves, 716
Foraging, chickens, 718


12th Connecticut Infantry
Sheridan, 353ff
Jubal Early, 353ff
Fisher’s Hill, 353
Nineteenth Corps, 354ff
General Emory, 354ff
Black camp servant, slave, 356
Retreating soldiers, 358
Casualties, 359-60

De Forest, John William. “Sheridan’s Battle of Winchester.” Harper’s New Monthly Magazine
30 (January 1865): 195-200.

12th Connecticut Infantry
Marching, 195
Battle of Winchester, 195ff
Confederate counterattack, 196-97
Men shouting and firing shots for various famous men, 198

Dekle, Peter. “Peter Dekle’s Letters.” Edited by John K. Mahon. Civil War History 4 (March

29th Georgia Infantry
Troops being mustered out, 12
Conscription, 12, 14
Teeth, 13
Food, 13
Letters, 13-14
Women, vulgar language, 14
Religion, baptism, 15
Beauregard, 16
Poor man’s fight, 16
Water, flies, 21
Jackson, Vicksburg, 21

Deloach, Olivia. “Journey of a Confederate Mother, June 7-Sept. 12, 1864.” Edited by John A.

Trip from Memphis to see son and various family members in the army, 44ff
Nathan Bedford Forrest victory, 45
Leonidas Polk death, 46
Wounded soldier in railroad stations, 46
Burned railroad stations, 47
Mobile, 47-48
Clothing prices, 48
Exemption of slaveholders, Jackson, Mississippi, very hostile to Yankees, 49
Cumberland Presbyterian religious meeting, 51
Richmond, 54
Petersburg, 54-
[De Peyster, John Watts.] "Fredericksburg. Who was Responsible for the Repulse?"  Onward 2 (September 1869): 199-208.

Burnside, Lee, 199ff  
Fredericksburg, 199ff  
Magnificence of Union charge at Fredericksburg, 201ff  
Blaming Franklin, 201ff  
Credit to Meade, 201ff  
Burnside to blame, 207-8


19th Massachusetts Infantry  
Death of a member of the 19th Massachusetts, artillery shell, 14  
Union line near cluster of trees, 14ff  
Discipline, 15  
Picket’s Charge, 15ff  
Remembering Fredericksburg, 19


93rd Indiana Infantry  
Andersonville, 144-47  
Food, robbers, raiders, 144


7th Missouri Cavalry, Union  
Diarrhea, 76  
Prisoner exchange, parole, 78  
Confederate mistreatment of prisoners, 78  
Fredericksburg, 78-79  
Christmas, food, 79  
Orders against plundering, 82  
Confederates fleeing, leaving much baggage behind, 83-84  
q

7th Missouri Cavalry, Union
Marching, 291-92
Boots, 293
Prairie Grove, 294ff
Dead and wounded, burial, 301-3


5th New York Cavalry
Cedar Mountain, 11ff
Dead on the battlefield, 11
Attack on Jeb Stuart’s headquarters, 13
Kelley’s Ford, 13
Mule and artillery piece, 14-15
Second Bull Run, 15ff
Artillery fire, black cooks, 17


5th New York Cavalry
Banks and Winchester, 239
Lice, 240
Slaves, 241
Disloyal reported Unionists as guerrillas, 241
Front Royal, 241
First Vermont Cavalry, 241
Counterfeit Confederate money, 242
Skirmish at Culpeper, 242
Confederates and McClellan, 243
Alcohol, whiskey, provost marshal, 243-44
Much Confederate curiosity about Yankees, prisoners, 246
Orange Courthouse, 247-48

Dickinson, Foster S. “Fifth York Cavalry at Fairfax.” *Maine Bugle Campaign* 2 (1895): 221-34.

5th New York Cavalry
Scouting, 221ff
Guerrillas, Mosby, 221-22
Winter quarters, straw, 223-24
Foraging, 223-24
Mail, lost letters, 224-25
Mosby, 225-26
Guerrillas, woman sentinel, 227
Sutler, Jew, 228
Deserter, 229-29
Mosby, 229-30
Belle Boyd, 231
Chancellorsville, Mosby, 231-33


5th New York Cavalry
Enlistment, recruitment, 147
Tents, 147-48
1862 Valley campaign, Harrisburg, Virginia, 149ff
Guerrillas, pretended Unionists, 151-52
Front Royal, 152-53
Winchester, 154-56


2nd Maryland Infantry, Union
Antietam campaign, 136ff
Bread, butter, 136
Burnside, 137ff
Straw stacks as cover, 139
Burnside bridge, 141ff
Wounded men, surgeon, 141ff
General Sturgis, 142
Hero in battle, women at home, 146
Alcohol, whiskey, 147
Excitement of men in battle, 147
Wounded men, 144-51
“Documents Relating to the Diocese of Arkansas, 1861-1865, and Bishop Henry C. Lay Papers.”


Journal of the convention, Episcopal Church, Diocese of Arkansas, 68-76
Report of Committee on Finance, 76-78
Episcopal Address, outlines health, travels, Bishop Lay, 78-88
Henry Lay to his wife, 88-90


8th Maine Infantry
Tried to help a wounded soldier, 106
Take prisoner, 106
Libby Prison, 107ff
Andersonville, 109ff
Wirz, 110
Black soldier, 54th Massachusetts, 111
Water, sanitary conditions, 113
Raiders, 114
Raiders, 214
Regulators,
Hanging of the raiders, 216-17
Trade, 217
Lice, 217-18
Food, 218
Exchange rumors, 218, 220
Tunnel escape, wells, 218
Railroad accident, 220-21
Slavery, 221-22
July 4, Confederate flag, 222-23
Death rate, 223
Hospital, 224
Savannah, 225
Wood, building a house, 317
Accidental deaths, 317-18
Woman took pity on starved prisoners, guards, 318-19
Dogs, 319-20
Weight, 320
Escape, 322ff
Slaves, 325ff
Religion slave preachers, 330
Dodd, James M. “Civil War Diary of James M. Dodd of the ‘Cooper Guards.’” *Register of the Kentucky Historical Society* 59 (October 1961): 343-49.

3rd (Cooper’s) Battalion, Mississippi State Cavalry
Death in camp, 343
Measles, 344
Railroad accident, death, 344
Foraging, 345
Soldier life, 346
Christmas, alcohol, 348


119th New York Infantry—this is largely a general survey, nothing personal or firsthand
Gettysburg campaign, 4ff
Hooker and Halleck, 5-6
John Reynolds, 9
Meade, 15-16
Pickett’s charge and Fredericksburg, 17


119th New York Infantry
Gettysburg, 317ff
Thoughts before battle, 317-18
July 1, 317ff
Danger of premature firing, 320-21
Men wounded, 321
Confederate artillery fire, 321
Wounded and left behind, 321
Taken prisoner, officer takes his arms, 322
Confederates confident of victory and that Democrats would end the war, 323
Fairly good treatment by Confederates, 324-26


119th New York Infantry
Denies that southern soldiers were better, 144
Differing objectives of the two sides, 144
Comparative numbers of the two sides, 145
Poor quality reinforcements, 145
Comparative numbers in major battles, 146-47
Charles A. Patch, “Which was the better army?” 148-50
McClellan and army organization, too many corps, too much staff, 148-48.
Superior organization in Army of Northern Virginia, too much politics in Army of the Potomac, 150


15th Wisconsin Infantry
Departure, flag presentation, 111
War cannot last long, 112
Island No. 10, 112-15
Typhoid, 115-16
Earthworks, 116
Guard duty, 117
Celebration, alcohol, 118-19
Man caught asleep on guard duty, possible execution, 118
War rumors, 118
Death of brother, 119
Railroad duty, 120
Slave camp servants, 122
Food, price, 123
Bragg’s Kentucky campaign, Green River, 124
Food, 124
Perryville, 125-26
Soldier pay, 128
Letters, stamps, 129
Food, prices, 130
Stones River, Murfreesboro, wounded, 130-32
Hospital, pain, 132-34

Winter quarters, 18
Raid on Weldon railroad, 18-19
Overland campaign, 19ff
Petersburg, 20-21
Petersburg, 105ff
April 2 breaking of Confederate lines, 110
Execution of black soldier, 111


9th Virginia Infantry
Virginia secession convention, 263ff
Fort Sumter, 264ff
John Letcher, 266
Fredericksburg, 269-70
Food, coffee, 271-72
Conscription, 272-73
Regiment disorganized, 275
Chancellorsville, death, 276
Soldier pay, 277
Sherman, 278


4th Kentucky Cavalry, Memoir
Reading, 91-93
Baptist, 93-95
Enlistment, 95
God protected him in battle, 96
Longstreet and siege of Knoxville, 96-97
Death of a major, 97
Fighting in Kentucky, 1864, 98


Raid of April 27, 1863
Marched past her home, 336
Confederates chased men, demanded food, 336
Pillaging, 336
Killed and wounded neighbors, 337
Crops, home guards, 337


1st Infantry, United States
Harrison’s Landing, Fitz John Porter, 339
Withdrawal from Peninsula, 339ff
Second Bull Run, Manassas campaign, 341


104th Ohio Infantry, Co. B
School teacher, 172
Enlistment, 174
Sabbath, 174
Destruction of railroad, 177
Atlanta campaign, 178ff
Sabbath, 179
Illness, 180ff
Hood’s Tennessee campaign, 181ff
Spring Hill, 183084
Franklin battler, 184-86
Reflections on past year, 186


Georgia Artillery
Bragg’s Kentucky campaign, 206ff
Water, 207
Foraging, straggling, 207


Civil War History 8 (June 1962): 164-83.

Jefferson Davis, 166
Boxes, 166, 174, 176,
Food, money, 167
Cold, no wood, 168
Food, 168, 175, 177-78
Food, Sanitary Commission, 170-72
Gold and greenbacks, 173
Close confinement, windows, 177
Confederate money, depreciation, inflation, 178
Rumor of powder under Libby Prison, 178-79


11th Michigan Infantry
Boys closely followed local regiment in the war, drilled themselves, 25
Enlisted in 1864, 25
Atlanta campaign, 25ff
Wounded man left on field, 27
Claims to have seen a ghost of one his comrades, 27-28

Doyle, James M. “The Diary of James M. Doyle.” Edited by Jerome V. Jacobsen. Mid-


23rd Illinois Infantry
1864 Valley campaign, 275ff
Color bearer wounded by sharpshooter, 276-76
Water, canteens, 276
Sheridan, Winchester, Cedar Creek, 275-76
Winchester, 277-78
Fisher’s Hill, 278
Cedar Creek, 280-81
Thanksgiving, 282

Dozer, Jesse L. “Marching with Sherman Through Georgia and the Carolinas: Civil War Diary

of Jesse L. Dozier.” Edited by Wilfred W. Black. Georgia Historical Quarterly 52

(September, December 1968): 308-36, 451-79.

Co. A, 26th Illinois Infantry
Enlistment, 311
Marching, 311ff
Atlanta campaign, 312ff
Food, 317
Big Shanty, 317
Kennesaw Mountain, 318-19
Washing clothes, 320
Battle of Atlanta, General McPherson killed, 323-24
Ezra Church, 324-25
Jonesboro, 328-29
March to the Sea, 454ff
Foraging, 454ff
Savannah, 459ff
March through South Carolina, 460ff
Burning of Columbia, 465
Marching in North Carolina, 467ff

Draper, Laura and Eliza Draper. “‘Dear Sister’: Letters from War-Torn Missouri, 1864.”


Northeastern Missouri
Clarksville, rider with pistol, guerrillas, depredations, theft and threats, 51-52
Guerrillas raid on Danville, girls’ school, told of scalping, 53-55
School, raid, guerrillas, 56
Politics, election of 1864, 56


1st Missouri Light Artillery, Chief of Artillery, Department of the Missouri
Baltimore, 441
Washington, secession sentiment, 441
Border state opinion, 443
James H. Lane, 444
Nathaniel Lyon, Sterling Price, 447
Sigel, 450
Political generals, 450-52
Nathaniel Lyon, 452
Sigel, battle of Carthage, German soldiers, 453-54
Germans in army, 456-57
Bull Run defeat, Robert Patterson, McDowell, Scot, 457
Regulars vs. volunteers, 458
McClellan, Banks, 458
Ignorant Missourians, 459
Marching, water, 22
Wilson’s Creek, Lyon, Sigel, Sturgis, 22-38
Fremont, corruption, 39, 41-42
German mutineers, 42
Halleck, 43-44
Grant, Buell, Halleck, Shiloh, 45-46
Corinth, 46-49

Duckworth, William A. “A Republic Within the Confederacy and Other Recollections of 1864.”


110th Infantry, U.S.C.T.
Athens, Alabama, provost duties, 342ff
Black troops kill a farmer, 343
Confederate minister, fiery rebel sermon, 348
Alcohol, whiskey, 348


Lincoln hirelings, Missouri, 140
War and need to recognized southern independence, 140
War is hard on business, 140
Free government is dead, 140-41
Recent federal victories reduce possibility of compromise, 141
Doubts southern unionism, 141
War not near over, blasts Lincoln administration, 142
Emancipation, slaves, 142
Total of ruin of the country, expects foreign intervention, 143
McClellan and Seven Days, 143
Democrats, victories in 1862 elections, Horatio Seymour, 143
Conscription, dictatorship, 144
Copperheads and Congress, 144
Slavery, race, Bible, 144
Gettysburg campaign, 145
New York Draft riot, 145
Charleston, subjugation, emancipation, 145
Fears fraud in 1863 elections, 145
Governor’s election, 1863 Vallandigham, 146
Gold prices, Lincoln, defends secession, 147
Fears use of military force to maintain administration in northern states, 147
Grant, Overland campaign, 147
Election of 1864, Lincoln, McClellan, 147

Duncan, Charles Davenport. “The Correspondence of a Yankee Prisoner in Charleston, 1865.”

Union navy, Charleston, descriptions of prisoner experience, accommodations, food
Taken prisoner, 215-18
Fall of Charleston, 219-24
Differences between North and South, 220-21

Duncan, John W. “Letters of John W. Duncan, Captain Confederate States of America.” Edited

8th Arkansas Infantry
Early 1861 politics, Lincoln’s approaching nomination, secession in Kentucky, 299
Taken prisoner, 302
Johnson’s Island, 302ff
Prayer meeting, 304
Cooking, 304-5
Christmas, deaths, Bible classes, 307

Dunham, Abner. “Civil War Letters of Abner Dunham, 12th Iowa Infantry.” Edited by Mildred

12th Iowa Infantry, Co. F, Corporal-1st Lieutenant
Blankets, 304
Coats, 304
Officers, 306
Oath, provost marshal, 307
Tents vs. barracks, 307-8
Foraging, 308
Fort Henry, 308-10
Paroled prisoner, 310ff
Vicksburg, 312ff
Foraging, destruction, cotton gin, 314
Raymond, Mississippi, 316
Foraging, 318
Reenlistment, 320-21
Memphis, 323
Marching, heat, sunstroke, 324
Holly Spring, 324
Chasing Sterling Price, 326ff
Nashville, 328-330
Chasing John Bell Hood, 330
Water. reptiles, 332
Mobile, 333ff
Fort Blakely, Spanish Fort, 335ff


123rd Ohio Infantry, Private
Letters, 18
Church service, sermon, 20
Photographs, 20
Franz Sigel, 20
Picket duty, restrictions on merchants, 20-21
Food prices, 21
Easter, 21


Co. K, 33rd Mississippi Infantry
Drunk and disorderly soldiers, 111
Religious meet, baptism, 112
Deserter execution, 112
Misses and children, 113
Furlough, homesick, 114
Deserters, substitute, 114-15
Bible classes, 116
Marriage, Yankees, 117
Clothes, 118
Joseph Johnston, 119
Atlanta campaign, 118ff
Soldier Christian, 119
Conscription, substitute, 122
Soldier revivals, home revivals, 125

Dunn, Sophia Clark. “The Civil War Homefront in Seneca County: Two Letters of Sophia

Seneca County, Ohio
Protection in battle, providence, 13
Woman farmhand, 13
Received flag, badge and photograph, 14
Letters, 15

European, Catholics, slavery, Felix, Bishop of Orleans


54th Massachusetts Infantry
Jacksonville, Olustee, Housing, shanty, 264
Poor whites, women, children, 266
Discipline, rules, 266-67
Officers, 268
Blacks soldiers, USCT regiments, 268
Small pox, vaccination, 273
Sabbath, chaplains, 274
Box from home, 275-76
Picket firing, 278-79
Fighting among soldiers, guard, 280
Soldier pay, 283
Confederate treatment of black troops, 285-86


Confederate Signal Corps, memoir
Noble Confederate cause, 393
Signal officer on Bermuda, blockade runner, 393ff
Fort Fisher, 394-97


District Court Judge
Brownsville, 41ff
Rough weather, 41ff
Confederate money, gold, 43
Military despotism, 44
General Herron, 46 et passim
Persecution of Unionists, 47
Mexican affairs, 48 et passim


District Court Judge
Washington, 84-86
Judge pay, 84
Seward, 84-85
Lincoln, slavery, gradual emancipation, 85
Joseph Holt, 85
Capitol, 85
John G. Nicolay, 85


U.S. District Court Judge from Western Texas
Rumors of Confederate victories, 439
Politicians fishing, 441-42
Rumors about Vicksburg, 439ff
Rumors that Vicksburg has fallen, 447
Rumors of Johnston whipping Grant, 447
Vicksburg rumors, 447-48
July 4, 450
Defeats at Vicksburg and Gettysburg, tracking morale in this diary with rumors, 452
Militia conscription, 454


U.S. District Court Judge from Western Texas
New Orleans, 304ff
Nathaniel P. Banks, 305
George S. Dennison, 305ff
Food prices, 308
Lew Wallace, Mexico, 309
Inauguration of J. Madison Wells, 309
Fall of Richmond, 311
War news, 311-12
Lee surrender, 312-13
Lincoln assassination, 313-14
Andrew Johnson, 315


District Court Judge
Largely small travel details, Louisiana, Tennessee, Mississippi, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Baltimore 77ff
Washington, 82-83
Baltimore, 83
Cincinnati, 84-85
Louisville, 85-86
Lincoln message to Congress, 87
Memphis, 89
New Orleans, 91-92


U.S. District Court Judge from Western Texas
Judge’s pay, 110ff
Thanksgiving, 110ff
Lincoln, 110ff
Joseph Holt, 111
John Hay, 111
Seward, Gettysburg, 111
Alcohol, 111
Slavery, 112
Holt, Seward, reconstruction, 112
James Moore Wayne, 112
Passport, 112


8th Georgia Infantry
Enlistment, 198
Soldier life, 198
Bull Run, Manassas, 199
Fredericksburg, 200
Andersonville, southern honor, 200-1


8th Pennsylvania Cavalry (80th Volunteers)
Digestive problems, 139
Captured in 1862 and sent to Libby Prison
Food, 140
Chancellorsville and the flank attack, 140